HOTEL FEATURES

Drawing from the art and cultural overtones of
Bendigo, The Schaller Studio is inspired by
contemporary expressionist artist; Mark Schaller’s
working studio. Working fluently across a variety of art
forms including sculpture, ceramics, and painting, the
Melbourne based artist uses a bold array of abstract
shapes and colours to capture his visual experiences
and the local surroundings.
On the corner of Lucan and Bayne Street, Bendigo,
The Schaller Studio is a hop away from the CBD
precinct. Start your day at The Pantry offering locally
sourced produce.
The Schaller Studio boasts 128 Workspaces (rooms),
and combines essential comforts with the latest in
technology. With massive, edgy communal spaces,
rooms and landscaped gardens, guests can immerse
themselves in the creative process.
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128 self-contained Workspaces combining Art Series
Hotel Group’s signature comforts
240 original pieces of work by Mark Schaller on display
24 hour reception
Dedicated concierge service
Guest experience agents to meet your every need
Secure luggage storage
Free WIFI
Free local calls
Smart Car and Lekker bicycle hire
Wheelchair access
Large contemporary communal spaces with sofas,
bookshelves & fireplace
The Pantry restaurant, all day café celebrating
produce from the local area

W ORKSPACE FEATURES
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Original artwork
Balcony overlooking the ground’s landscaped
gardens
42” TV & docking station
Individually controlled heating & cooling
Foxtel
Work desk & lamp
Compendium wall
Art library
Dedicated art channel
Free WIFI
Art Series signature bedding
Private ensuite bathroom
Luxe EVO bathroom products
Microwave
Coffee pod machine
Minibar of locally sourced produce
Non-smoking property

W ORKSPACE STYLES
–

WORKSPACE QUEEN

Stay inspired in our Workspace Queen. With all the
necessary comforts, original Schaller artworks,
Art Series signature queen size bed and views over
Bendigo city you won’t want much else.
–

WORKSPACE TWIN

With two single Art Series signature beds, the
Workspace Twin is perfect for travelling friends
or families.

VICTORIAN FARMERS FEDERATION
AT
THE SCHALLER STUDIO

The Victorian Farmers Federation
preferred rate is
$125 IN A WORKSPACE (ROOM)
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

Cnr Lucan & Bayne Streets
Bendigo VIC 3550
Reservations:1800 278 468
Direct:
03 4433 6100
www.theschallerstudio.com.au

Included are the following benefits:
–

ser vations

Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

